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ACCC SCAM WATCH, SABOTAGE AND CONSUMER FRAUD!

(Side 1)

Premier Newman's promised QLS law reform so the QDPP and Police admin can lay criminal charges.

JUSTICE

EARN

Stewart Spence Atkinson Doonan

Bright

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
scam on Rod Welford
Ref Min. Mark McArdle

Mother

Courier Mail 11-02-05
A Brisbane Barrister jailed for fraud
appealed. Davida Ellen Williams
representing herself yesterday told
the court of appeal she had suffered
significant health conditions for 10yrs.
Williams also known as Wilson was
sentenced on Nov 19th last year to
3yrs jail suspended after 6mths after
pleading guilty to one account of fraud
and 5 accounts of attempted fraud.
The court of appeal refused the
application to appeal against the
sentence.
Please note her other alias’ of
Armstrong, Bennett and O’Connor as
proof of a MOB Barrister for hire.
***
PSYC DETAILS TO BE REVEALED.

11-07-2013
Nambour Hospital

DUTY OF CARE!
Via Flinders medical
Centre Montville refer
Dr Michael Simpson
Phone: 07 5442 9144
Fax:
07 5478 5119
-----------------------------Qld Govt Health
Dr Michele Pathe,
MBBS, MD, FRANZCP.
Snr Forensic Psychiatrist

Phone: 07 3139 7200
Fax:
07 3139 7201
Email: Michele_Pathe@
health.qld.gov.au

Check Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.

THE JUNIOR PARTNER SCAM!
1. For proof contact our ex-Healthequip sales Manager, superfund victim and primary witness Gary
Armstrong via 0421 571 001 / 0412 220 083. In the 80's our business was booming with 500 accounts the
consumers made a path to our doors. Our success was to focus on our product range. The down side
to a junior partner, it opened the door to our most common scam:- 'sabotage'. (Scam 1) Our new 10%
partner and then sales Manager prior to computers set up a separate set of books. The partner chose a
separate group who bought 10% below wholesale. The scam to send us broke so he could buy the
business cheap and use this group to provide the capital, known as a self funded scam!
2. (Scam 2) In the 90's we sold franchises for Healthequip with combined TV advertising for the 'Do you want
more' program on 7, 9 & 10, e.g. good health, better body, relief from pain, longevity and quality of life, but
greed stood in our way. A group of mainly Chemists bought franchises but set up in opposition passing off
as 'Healthfitequip'. Finally after 6yrs, we won our legal battle. The key Chemist was forced to resign from
both the Pharmacy Board and Guild and paid a penalty for his crime.
3. (Scam 3a) All of this was too much for my then wife and 50% company director, Janice, who with breast
cancer, being in charge of bad debts, freight and damaged goods to the far corners of Australia and
beyond. Jan had enough and we divorced. This left Healthequip asset rich but cash poor but the sabotage
and consumer fraud continued. This time in setting up our HEHS superfund as a 22 block subdivision land
developer I refused to pay $200,000 or give 2 blocks of land to the Head Contractor Rob Wilson. This scam
is known as 'kickbacks and bribes' or as the 'Site Solutions' protection racket. I was told by Police Insp.
Ray Loader, Staff Officer to Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan, quote “If you had paid Wilson he
would have stopped trying to beat you up. Better you had paid” (b) Davida turned out to be a MOB
Barrister who used the scam to work for $20 an hour when the going rate for our previous Barristers Barlow,
Sweeney and McQuade was $3,000 a day. A deal you have to admit was too good to refuse. (c) The first
QDPP victim was our previous Storeman and Sales manager Gary Armstrong. He was falsely charged for
our Barrister Davida Williams NAB forgery for $198,000. Gary proved Davida was a forger, fraudster and
now felon. Davida as a trained QDPP Public Prosecutor; married to a Police Insp. Sabotaged our lives and
we were all but destroyed. 10yrs on creating this QLS best case for law reform. Based on the QDPP and
Police Risk Management apologies; all that has to be done now is the Premier acts on his 'duty of care'.
4. a/ In failing to pay the kickbacks and bribes I suffered an in home invasion, nun-chucker attack and
extortion demand for $47,692.97. I was then falsely charges with the theft of an excavator bucket. b/ Then
charged with child assault. When Channel 7 TV News became involved, the charge in a panic was
upgraded to child molestation. When in fact I was handing out Police Crime Reports in the Supreme Court
Coffee Shop to expose these Prosecution scams that ensured a complete QDPP and Police Risk
Management cover-up. This is also known as a Legal Services Commission insider trading. As proof,
refer to perjury.***
5. a/ Smart Police Area Commander John Hopgood gave me CIB Det. Mark Hughes for 3mths to set out this
case to lay criminal charges knowing the previous scam was to refer to our case as quote “A civil matter
outside the control of the Queensland Police.” b/ Therefore, former Premier Peter Beattie gave me his
Community Cabinet and said “Find the solution.”

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options for ASIC reform to:court registrar ’s passion!

PERJURY TO HIDE SABOTAGE

P H O T O S
G Kopp BCC site insp. identified
$10,000 EPA court liquidation
model for Wynnum Police

Solicitor Denise Maxwell / (Criminal) Estate Solicitors Snr. Associate, de Groots Lawyers,
Comm. Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. B. Stevens to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's
promised 'criminal charges press release' via Police Media for Prof. P. Wilson’s
criminologist work experience student's report to Supreme Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No QX072250.

(Side 2)

We were given a QDPP release, Police Risk Management apology, a Supreme Court mediation order and
a Supreme Court CBA disclosure order as to why the CBA paid me $25,000 to admit liability but not admit
full blame. This was officially ignored by Chief Justice Paul deJersey in disbarring Davida for life. c/ This
was best described as a CBA circus, where their Loans Manager James Pitman agreed to our CBA
Rescue Management plan. The plan was to sell $850,000 worth of land at a 'fire sale' price to Armstrong
and others from $75,000 a block, well below cost to pass on their superfund profit in the area of $125,000
each. As confirmed by Grahame Ledwidge for the CBA who was well aware of JF & Pike Civil Engineers
valuations, that our project engineer Greg Henwood was approving extras at up to 300% over cost to fund
Rob Wilson's legal costs to gain fraudulent liquidation as part of the 'Site Solutions' protection racket.
This was confirmed by Tim Allen our Accountant's 'damages report', Engineer John Koek and Police
Crime Reports reported lost by the Police Prosecution, Union and Media criminology requested reports as
proof. d/ The $850,000 figure was specified by the CBA to prove the subdivision was viable to gain the CBA
approved loan. e/ Pitman said “You must find someone in the CBA to listen to your story. Only then
justice will be done.” The good news is, a senior CBA Manager volunteered as a key witness and
'whistleblower' but confirmed he was transferred to another section of the bank. This exposed the depth
the CBA will go to, to prevent admitting full liability over their initial payment of $25,000 used in our test
case. Also known as contempt of court with a 5-10yr jail term.***
6. a/ In brief, the CBA and NAB were aware Davida was a known criminal, exposed at a later date, with
a 3yr prison term for her 6 bank $1.3m scams.*** The CBA without the NAB consent via the Justice
Minister Rod Welford were able to give Davida a pardon via a plea-bargain that providing Davida
destroyed the bank loan agreement from our file, the last known copy, as confirmed by the Fraud Squad
Det. Sgt. Brett Heath, that in his opinion, quote “If you do not have a copy, you do not have a case.”
Judge Shanahan confirmed however the proof is in the money trail and the court transcripts. b/ Therefore,
Premier Newman made a pre-election promise as a follow-up to the Courier Mail report that Davida would
be charged with ongoing criminal charges.
7. a/ As my Mother put it, quote “As third generation CBA customers, you would think the bank would
do much better than this.” But with the failed suicide attempt of my then partner Noelene Lambert, a
nurse it only got worse. b/ Refer Police Insp. John Earea at Caloundra and his early retirement due in part
to his inability to expose this 'Police Risk Management' cover-up.
8. a/ To the present; after the past 10yrs our then local Caloundra MP, now Minister Mark McArdle and his
staff were kept up to date, but it appears McArdle and his staff were apparently concerned McArdle's life
and possibly my life was at risk because of the cover-up by the Qld DPP and Police Risk Management. b/
So three Police, two nurses, a paramedic and ambulance driver came to my home. I was told by my local
Doctor Michael Simpson and by Michele Pathe, a Forensic Psychologist that it was standard procedure
where I was locked up behind steel bars at the Nambour Hospital for 16 days so tests could be run from a
rd
CT scan, MRI and in general, for the 3 time I had to prove I was of sound mind. I was told I could not be
forced to take drugs for my believed obsessive compulsive behaviour:- to expose my Mother's 1%
shareholder mortgage scam, in reference the LBB on scams, page 16, as a false invoice and proven
extortion demand. If I did not take the medication, I would be held down and given a needle and finish
up like a vegetable, like many of the other inmates. So I took the medication.
9. a/ Now proven to be of sound mind, please consider smart Supreme Court Judge John Byrne's warning “If
you are not telling the truth the penalty for this crime is a 5yr jail term.” So consider that based on our
evidence I am telling the truth and conversely the penalty for these ACCC / Criminal Code Sect. 200.205.
391 & 399, multiple scams is a minimum 5yr jail term. b/ The Crown Public Prosecutor therefore advised
me, quote “Never give up on the truth, the truth will set you free.”
10. a/ I did not see my Daughter Belinda from age 16 to 30 due to this obvious nightmare. As simulation is my
area of expertise as I said to my son Aran who plans to get married in September, please view the movie
'Rachel Getting Married'. Obviously there is a great deal more to this story as Dr Simpson's opinion “This
case could take another 2yrs to resolve.” To build a better QLS led (first defend the law) QDPP legal
system. b/ Do not defend Davida and other known criminals!

TO ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD.
To

make

it

legal

Signed John Bright

CRIME PREVENTION IS THE SOLUTION

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

